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52400 Fold-up scraper
Blade Folds into the Handle for Safe, 
Convenient Storage.
The fold-up scraper features three arm positions and a 
slanted blade for proper scraping. Great for removing 
decals, bumper stickers, labels, etc. The quick change 
blade holder firmly holds a single edge razor blade. 
Includes 1 single edge razor blade. Overall length 7-3/4". 
52400 Fold-Up Scraper. Skin-packed. Shipping weight 4 oz.

 

LOCKS IN THREE 
DIFFERENT POSITIONS

52150 100 pack oF razor Blades
Convenient Pack of Standard Razor Blades.
Contains 100 carbon steel, single edged razor blades. 
Pack is resealable for storage. Fits all standard razor 
blade tools, including Lisle 52000 Razor Blade Scraper. 
52150 100 Pack of Razor Blades. Clam Shell. Shipping wt. 12 oz. 

 

51000 Heavy duty scraper
Sharp Steel Blade Quickly Peels Off 
Carbon, Sludge. 
Sharp, hardened steel blades remove carbon, old gasket 
material, adhesives, sludge and other hard-to-clean 
substances from blocks, heads, etc. Comes with three 
blades. 1", 1-1/2" and 2" widths. Tool will hold single edge 
razor blade for bumper stickers and decals. 
51000 Heavy Duty Scraper. Skin-packed. Shipping wt. 7 oz. 

 

Replacement Blades

Part No.
51120
51130
51140

Size
Six 1" blades
Six 1-1/2" blades
Six 2" blades

52000 razor Blade scraper
Designed to Reach Tight Places.  
Comes with five carbon steel blades for removing 
stickers from windshields, bumpers, etc. Also comes 
with a plastic blade for use on safety plastic laminated 
windshields to prevent scratching. Spring-release allows 
easy interchange of blades. Reverse blade in holder for 
storage. Hollow handle stores all blades when not in use. 
52000 Razor Blade Scraper. Skin-packed. Shipping wt. 7 oz. 

51320 Replacement Blades. 5 piece set carbon steel blades. 

52080 Replacement Blades. 5 piece set plastic blades.
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51350 putty kNiFe
1-1/4" Stiff, Tempered Steel Blade.
Ideal for scraping old putty, paint, dirt & carbon. Can also 
be used for applying putty. One piece blade has a satin 
finish. Handle is made of polypropylene for easy cleanup. 
51350 1-1/4" Putty Knife. Skin-packed. Shipping wt. 3 oz.

 




